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In this week’s recap: Fed rate hike triggers market dip.
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Weekly QuoteWeekly Quote

“In memory everything
seems to happen to

music.”

~TENNESEE WILLIAMS

The Week On Wall StreetThe Week On Wall Street

Stocks moved lower last week as recession
fears deepened following a Fed hike in interest
rates and weak economic data.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average fell 4.79%,
while the Standard & Poor’s 500 dropped
5.79%. The Nasdaq Composite index slid 4.78%
for the week. The MSCI EAFE index, which tracks
developed overseas stock markets, slumped
4.51%.1,2,3

Stocks TumbleStocks Tumble

Stocks were under pressure all week due to
inflation worries, higher yields, and rising
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Weekly TipWeekly Tip

Take a look at your
insurance policy and

read the fine print
about progressive

illness in case you or a
loved one are one day

diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s Disease,

Parkinson’s Disease, or
other forms of

neurological disease.

WeeklyWeekly
RiddleRiddle

It has 18 legs, is
uniformed, walks and

runs on grass and
artificial turf, and

catches flies. What is
it?

LAST WEEK’S RIDDLE:LAST WEEK’S RIDDLE:
What surrounds

everyone and is the
end of time and

space?

ANSWER: ANSWER: The letter "e."

recession concerns. In advance of the much-
awaited mid-week meeting of the Federal
Open Market Committee (FOMC), bond yields
jumped, and stocks retreated on speculation
that the Fed might raise rates by 75 basis
points. When the Fed announced a 75 basis
point hike on Wednesday, stocks rebounded
strongly.

The enthusiasm was short-lived. Stocks resumed
their slide on Thursday as global central banks
followed with their own rate hikes. Recession
fears grew based on a weak housing starts
report and a contraction in the Philadelphia
Fed Business Index–the first contraction since
May 2020.4

FED Rate HikeFED Rate Hike

The Federal Reserve announced a 0.75% hike in
the federal funds rate, making it the biggest
rate increase since 1994 and signaling its
commitment to address inflation. The report
from last week’s FOMC meeting also indicated
new rate projections, showing that all members
expect rates to rise to at least 3.0% by year-
end, with half the members expecting rates to
rise to 3.375%.5

The 75 basis point rate increase was a late-
developing change from earlier Fed guidance
of a 50 basis point increase. The change of
heart was in response to recent inflation data
and rising inflationary expectations.6

The Week Ahead: Key EconomicThe Week Ahead: Key Economic
DataData

Tuesday:Tuesday: Existing Home Sales.

Thursday:Thursday: Jobless Claims. Purchasing
Managers’ Index (PMI).

Friday: Friday: New Home Sales. Consumer Sentiment.

Source: Econoday, June 17, 2022

The Econoday economic calendar lists upcoming U.S.
economic data releases (including key economic indicators),



Federal Reserve policy meetings, and speaking engagements
of Federal Reserve officials. The content is developed from
sources believed to be providing accurate information. The
forecasts or forward-looking statements are based on
assumptions and may not materialize. The forecasts also are
subject to revision.

The Week Ahead: Companies ReportingThe Week Ahead: Companies Reporting
EarningsEarnings

Tuesday:Tuesday: Lennar Corporation (LEN).

Wednesday:Wednesday: KB Home (KBH).

Thursday:Thursday: FedEx Corporation (FDX), Darden
Restaurants, Inc. (DRI).

Source: Zacks, June 17, 2022

Companies mentioned are for informational purposes only. It
should not be considered a solicitation for the purchase or sale
of the securities. Investing involves risks, and investment
decisions should be based on your own goals, time horizon, and
tolerance for risk. The return and principal value of investments
will fluctuate as market conditions change. When sold,
investments may be worth more or less than their original cost.
Companies may reschedule when they report earnings without
notice.



History Of JuneteenthHistory Of Juneteenth



Juneteenth (short for “June Nineteenth”) marks the day when federal troops
arrived in Galveston, Texas in 1865 to take control of the state and ensure
that all enslaved people be freed. The troops’ arrival came a full two and a
half years after the signing of the Emancipation Proclamation. Juneteenth
honors the end to slavery in the United States and is considered the longest-
running African American holiday. On June 17, 2021, it officially became a
federal holiday.

Learn More Here

25 Best Outdoor Yard Games For25 Best Outdoor Yard Games For
SummerSummer

Summer is here! The happiest season of the year brings a wave of mood-
boosting energy, urging families to get outside. There's no better way to
enjoy the weather than with delicious summer recipes at a backyard
barbecue and the best outdoor games to have some fun. (Just don’t forget
to apply sunscreen before you walk out the door!)

Check It Out Here

https://www.history.com/topics/american-civil-war/emancipation-proclamation
https://www.history.com/news/what-is-juneteenth
https://www.thepioneerwoman.com/food-cooking/meals-menus/g32336081/summer-recipes/
https://www.thepioneerwoman.com/home-lifestyle/g36302421/best-drugstore-sunscreens/
https://www.thepioneerwoman.com/home-lifestyle/crafts-diy/g36687460/best-outdoor-games/




This material was prepared by MarketingPro, Inc., and does not necessarily represent the views of the
presenting party, nor their affiliates. The information herein has been derived from sources believed to be
accurate. Please note - investing involves risk, and past performance is no guarantee of future results.
Investments will fluctuate and when redeemed may be worth more or less than when originally invested.
This information should not be construed as investment, tax or legal advice and may not be relied on for the
purpose of avoiding any Federal tax penalty. This is neither a solicitation nor recommendation to purchase or
sell any investment or insurance product or service, and should not be relied upon as such.
All market indices discussed are unmanaged and are not illustrative of any particular investment. Indices do
not incur management fees, costs and expenses, and cannot be invested into directly. All economic and
performance data is historical and not indicative of future results. Additional risks are associated with
international investing, such as currency fluctuations, political and economic instability and differences in
accounting standards. This material represents an assessment of the market environment at a specific point in
time and is not intended to be a forecast of future events, or a guarantee of future results.
MarketingPro, Inc. is not affiliated with any person or firm that may be providing this information to you. The
publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other professional services. If assistance is needed,
the reader is advised to engage the services of a competent professional.
Copyright 2022 FMG Suite.
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